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Abstract—This letter introduces MercuryLive, a platform to en-
able home monitoring of patients with Parkinson’s disease (PD) us-
ing wearable sensors. MercuryLive contains three tiers: a resource-
aware data collection engine that relies upon wearable sensors,
web services for live streaming and storage of sensor data, and a
web-based graphical user interface client with video conferencing
capability. Besides, the platform has the capability of analyzing
sensor (i.e., accelerometer) data to reliably estimate clinical scores
capturing the severity of tremor, bradykinesia, and dyskinesia.
Testing results showed an average data latency of less than 400 ms
and video latency of about 200 ms with video frame rate of about
13 frames/s when 800 kb/s of bandwidth were available and we
used a 40% video compression, and data feature upload requiring
1 min of extra time following a 10 min interactive session. These
results indicate that the proposed platform is suitable to monitor
patients with PD to facilitate the titration of medications in the late
stages of the disease.

Index Terms—Body sensor network (BSN), home monitoring,
Parkinson’s disease (PD), telemedicine, wearable sensors.

I. INTRODUCTION

PARKINSON’S disease (PD) affects more than 500 000
U.S. residents. The main motor features of PD are tremor,

bradykinesia, rigidity, and impairment of postural balance [1].
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Current therapies are effective in managing Parkinsonian symp-
toms in the early stages of the disease. However, in late-stage
PD, patients develop motor complications, namely the abrupt
loss of the efficacy of medications at the end of a dosing interval
and involuntary hyperkinetic movements referred to as dyski-
nesia [2]. Monitoring changes in the severity of symptoms and
motor complications (referred to as motor fluctuations) could
facilitate the titration of medications, an aspect of the clinical
management of patients with PD that becomes challenging as
the disease progresses.

In clinical practice, information about the severity of mo-
tor fluctuations is obtained via self-reports and diaries. These
methods are subject to perceptual and recall bias. Direct obser-
vation by a PD specialist is impractical because motor fluctua-
tions cover the time span of several hours between medication
dosages. Wearable systems have the potential to provide a tool
to address the shortcomings of existing approaches. Wearable
systems have been used to gather data from a variety of different
patient populations [3]. Our team and others [4]–[7] have shown
that wearable units equipped with accelerometers can be used
to track the severity of symptoms and motor complications in
patients with PD.

The translation of these experimental results into clinical
practice requires: 1) the development of a system with wear-
able sensors that allow one to carefully manage resources such
as battery life and processing power to achieve monitoring over
several days and 2) the implementation of a web application to
provide remote access to data collected using the wearable units.
Recent research has shown that, by carefully managing system
resources dynamically, wearable wireless units can collect data
for several days without recharging their batteries [8], [9]. How-
ever, wearable sensors with such capability have never been
combined before with software to remotely control the collec-
tion of data.

In this letter, we present a system called MercuryLive that
provides an integrated platform to enable access to data gath-
ered using wearable sensors via a web application. The system
provides clinicians with a means to interact remotely with pa-
tients in the home setting, to configure the sensor nodes for
the application at hand, and to record annotated data. We are
currently deploying the system. In this paper, we present pre-
liminary data suggesting that MercuryLive is suitable for use
in clinical practice. Collecting data in the home setting using
MercuryLive has the potential to allow clinicians to improve
quality of care in patients with PD while reducing its costs.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the MercuryLive system architecture.

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Fig. 1 shows the general architecture of MercuryLive. The
platform includes software services running at three tiers:
1) central server; 2) patient’s hosts; and 3) clinician’s hosts.
In the following, we describe the services implemented at each
tier.

A. Central Server

A central portal server provides a secure central location for
coordinating data collection and video conferencing services.
The portal server resides in a secure healthcare provider data
center and allows access to resources only over securely en-
crypted services, including Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), Secure
Shell (SSH), and virtual private network (VPN). Using secure
channels, both patients’ and clinicians’ software clients can ac-
cess the database, web server, video conferencing service, and a
live data forwarding service to perform background data logging
and live interactive sessions.

Three network services run on the central server. The
web/database server provides data storage and access control
to the patient data. A live video streaming service, provided
by open source Red5 server, runs on the central server. A third
daemon that runs on the central server is a live data forward-
ing daemon. This daemon forwards a decimated version of a
patient’s live data stream to the clinician’s web graphical user
interface (GUI).

B. Patient’s Host

The patient’s host runs Mercury, a body sensor network (BSN)
platform developed by our team [8] that is based on the SHIM-
MER sensor [10]. A Mercury network consists of multiple sen-
sor nodes worn by a patient and a base station, which is typically

a laptop with an 802.15.4 transceiver. Mercury provides clin-
icians with the ability to adjust remotely different parameters
of the sensor nodes (e.g., number of recorded sensor channels,
sampling rate, and data features estimated on the node). Clin-
icians can set a desired battery life and Mercury adjusts how
system resources are used to achieve the target battery life. This
requires tuning sensor operations based on power consumption.
As sensor data are being collected, a data uploading daemon
runs in the background to connect to the central server and
upload sensor data opportunistically. A web-based flash video
conferencing client running on the patient’s host provides live
video interaction features. During an active video session, the
Mercury sensor network streams decimated raw signals through
the live data forwarding services at the central server.

We implemented several techniques to improve the robustness
of Mercury and prevent data loss. First, the firmware running on
the SHIMMER sensors periodically stores checkpoint states to a
specific sector of the flash storage. When the sensors encounter
software errors that crash the firmware, a watchdog timer will
reboot the node. Once the node boots up, the firmware loads
the previously stored checkpoint information from the flash and
resumes data collection. Data during the rebooting process are
lost. When such failure happens, a SHIMMER sensor can re-
cover within 10 s. The data uploading daemon may encounter
loss of Internet connection to the central server. When that hap-
pens, the data uploading daemon will attempt to reconnect to
the server periodically. Such a connection problem will delay
the data uploading to the database but will not cause data loss.

C. Clinician’s Host

Besides collecting, storing, and securely providing patient
data, our system also supports live video communication
capability between clinicians and patients. Using the video
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Fig. 2. Screenshot of the MercuryLive GUI as seen by the clinician.

interaction feature, clinicians can remotely conduct supervised
data collection sessions. Clinicians can access the patient data
and choose to speak to patients using the video conferencing
service if needed. Fig. 2 shows the web-based GUI for clini-
cians to conduct supervised data collection sessions and view
data in real time. To provide a user-friendly interface, we im-
plemented a cross platform web application that runs as a flash
plug-in. This application contains a GUI to display live deci-
mated accelerometer data alongside the video session to allow
clinicians to perform spot checks. Clinicians can also annotate
events using integrated annotation tools. Finally, using Mer-
curyLive, clinicians can access and download data.

III. SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION

To characterize MercuryLive, we assessed latencies and band-
width requirements at different tiers of the system. Latency cal-
culations were based on timestamps collected at each host as rel-
evant control or data packets reached each tier of MercuryLive.
To ensure measurement accuracy, the system clocks of all hosts
were synchronized to the same Network Time Protocol (NTP)
server.

A. Command Latency

Command latency was defined as the time between when a
command is issued on the clinician’s host and when it is received
and acknowledged at the patient’s host. Commands are issued by
the clinician’s host to reconfigure the BSN (e.g., change in data
sampling rate). Three services contribute to the total command
latency value: 1) the clinician’s GUI; 2) the data forwarding
daemon; and 3) the Mercury BSN daemon. Tests to estimate the
command latencies introduced by each service were performed

with the patient’s host located in an urban home with cable Inter-
net service that provided bandwidth of 12 Mb/s for downloading
and 2 Mb/s for uploading. The central server was located in a
research laboratory while the clinician’s host was connected to
the central server through a 100 Mb/s LAN. These conditions
were chosen to simulate a clinical monitoring situation in which
clinical personnel access patient’s data from a clinical location.
Measurements were repeated 100 times and average and stan-
dard deviation of the estimated latency values were derived. A
latency of approximately 620 ± 240 ms was found to be intro-
duced by the Mercury BSN daemon, whereas latencies lower
than 10 ± 5 ms were introduced by the clinician’s GUI and
the data forwarding daemon. It is worth emphasizing that the
Mercury BSN daemon needs to communicate with each sensor
node, execute the command, and send back an acknowledgment.
Also, it is worth noticing that the Mercury BSN daemon latency
was measured using a system with nine sensor nodes. In a clin-
ical scenario, we anticipate that fewer sensor nodes would be
needed and thus the latency would be lower.

B. Data and Video Latency

Data latency was defined as the delay in the live streaming of
the decimated version (from 100 to 10 Hz) of the sensor data.
The latency time was defined as the time between when a sensor
sends a packet and the time when the packet is received by the
clinician’s host for display. Tests were performed using the same
configuration of computers used to estimate command latencies
(i.e., the patient’s host was located in an urban home, while the
clinician’s host was connected to the central server—located in
a research laboratory—through a LAN). Data latency estimates
were derived over a 10 min period. Tests were performed using
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TABLE I
MERCURYLIVE VIDEO LATENCY

nine sensor nodes. The results showed a data latency of 373 ±
182 ms/packet (each packet contained 30 data samples). It is
worth emphasizing that using fewer sensors would have led to
a reduction in back-off time, thus resulting in a lower latency
value. Back-off time is the time a sensor waits before sending a
packet after a collision occurs.

Video latency was defined as the time between when a frame
is generated at the patient’s end and when it appears at the
clinician’s end. We measured the video latency of our system
using vDelay [11]. vDelay is based on transmitting EAN-8 bar-
codes with an embedded timestamp. At the receiving end, the
timestamp is decoded and compared with the local clock. For
this set of experiments, we used a computer with an Intel Core
Duo i7 processor, a Dell 1907FP flat panel monitor, and a Log-
itech Quickcam Pro 9000 webcam. To test the effect of different
bandwidth conditions, we used Traffic Shaper XP [12]. Traf-
fic Shaper XP achieves bandwidth management by controlling
the network stack and introducing delays in the transmission of
outgoing packets. As a result, the total bandwidth use cannot
exceed the configured maximum rate. We set different video
compression values (80%, 40%, and 0%) to test for video qual-
ity. By performing these simulations, we determined how video
latency and frame rate are affected by bandwidth conditions and
video compression levels. It is worth emphasizing that flash ad-
justs video frame rate automatically according to the available
bandwidth and desired video quality.

Table 1 summarizes the results of our tests. As the video com-
pression increased, the video latency time decreased and the
frame rate increased. A simulated available bandwidth of 800
kb/s with a 40% video compression level provided acceptable
values of latency and frame rate. This result indicates that any
home broadband Internet service with 1 Mb/s two-way band-
width can easily support MercuryLive. It is worth emphasiz-
ing that bandwidth requirements for transmitting the decimated
version of the sensor data (4 kb/s), raw data sampled at 100
Hz (43 kb/s), and data features derived from 5 s segments of
accelerometer data [7] (1 kb/s) are all negligible compared to
the bandwidth requirement associated with video conferencing
(800 kb/s).

C. Recovery Latency

System recovery latency was defined as the time required by
the system to start functioning again after a system failure. To

estimate system recovery latency, we connected a sensor node to
a PC via its serial port. We reset the sensor node and associated
a timestamp with this event. We then waited until the sensor
node completed reinitializing at which time the sensor node
sent a command to the PC and the PC recorded a timestamp to
mark the event. Latency values were estimated as the difference
between the two timestamps associated with the reset command
and with completion of the sensor node reinitialization process.

System recovery latency values are determined by the con-
figuration of Mercury. With our current implementation, if a
failure causes a sensor to reboot, the recovery time for its live
data stream is about 13 s and the maximum full resolution data
loss is about 63 s. Maximum data loss (63 s) is determined
by the watchdog timer (which checks for system failures every
1 s), the firmware reboot delay (2 s), and a checkpoint mecha-
nism that stores information such as amount of samples on flash
and the battery charge. This mechanism is set to run every 60 s.
These numbers are for a single sensor node. In case multiple
sensor nodes go down, the recovery time is only slightly in-
creased since the recovery of each node occurs in parallel. Also,
the recovery of these services is completely automatic and does
not require any intervention by the subject.

Live data streams can also be interrupted due to several sys-
tem failures: 1) Mercury BSN network failure; 2) SHIMMER
sensor failure; and 3) Internet connection failure. Factors that
influence live stream recovery time are: 1) real-time sample re-
fresh period (10 s); 2) watchdog timer (which checks for system
failures every 1 s); 3) firmware reboot delay (2 s); and 4) auto-
reconnection delay from patient’s host to the central server (1 s).
The real-time sample refresh period is the time interval between
consecutive commands sent to the SHIMMER sensors by the
Mercury BSN daemon to start decimated live data streams. All
in all, it takes up to 10 s after a Mercury BSN network failure to
restart the live data stream. The watchdog timer and firmware
reboot time also contribute to the delay if the failure involves
SHIMMER sensor reboot. In the case that an Internet connec-
tion failure from the patient’s host occurs, the live stream will
resume within 1 s (after Internet connection is re-established)
as the autoreconnect timer is set to 1 s. There will be no full
resolution data loss as long as the SHIMMER sensors remain
alive during this period.

D. Data Upload Latency

MercuryLive opportunistically uploads data from the sensor
nodes to a database that resides on the central server. Due to
bandwidth and battery life limitations, MercuryLive does not
provide real-time access to the full resolution data. Instead, raw
data and/or data features are logged to the onboard flash memory
and uploaded to the central server when possible. Consequently,
data are uploaded (from the sensor nodes to the central server)
with latency.

To estimate the data upload latency, we performed tests
in which data features and raw data were uploaded onto
the central server from the patient’s host. These experiments
were performed using the same configuration of computers
used to estimate the command latency (see the related section
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Fig. 3. Plot of the time required to upload 10 min worth of full resolution data
(red) at 100 Hz and related features (blue) for nine sensor nodes each sampling
three axes of accelerometer data.

aforementioned). The patient’s host was located in an urban
home. The central server and clinician’s host were located in a
research laboratory with a 100 Mb/s LAN connecting the clin-
ician’s host and the central server. Raw data were sampled at
100 Hz and three accelerometer channels were recorded per
sensor node. Also, from each accelerometer channel, a set of
six features were extracted (for a total of 18 features for each
sensor node) using a 5 s sliding window with an 80% overlap
(4 s). Fig. 3 shows the background uploading service progress
over time during and after a 10 min interactive session. In this
experiment, the full-resolution data recorded during the 10 min
of interactive session are available on the MercuryLive portal
about 80 min after the interactive session ends. In contrast, data
features are available within 1 min from the end of the data col-
lection. These numbers are for nine active sensor nodes. For an
application that requires real-time decision making, transmitting
features is the most feasible approach with currently available
technology. Real-time decision making is not a requirement
when monitoring patients with PD. Therefore, it is acceptable
to allow a delay between the time when data are collected on the
sensor nodes and the time when it is made available to clinical
personnel for analysis.

IV. PILOT DEPLOYMENT

MercuryLive is currently undergoing testing in patients with
PD in the home setting. During the tests, we are placing sensors
on the patient and we are giving him/her a laptop (patient’s host)
with webcam to interact with the clinician. The clinician mon-
itors the patient from a clinical site and instructs the patient to
perform motor tasks selected from the unified Parkinson’s dis-
ease rating scale (UPDRS) [13]. Testing of the platform includes
the use of algorithms [7] that estimate clinical scores capturing
the severity of tremor, bradykinesia, and dyskinesia based on the

Fig. 4. Representation of clinical scores to be provided to clinicians at the end
of the monitoring period.

analysis of accelerometer data. An initial implementation of a
GUI to display such results is shown in Fig. 4. Clinical analysis
of the information presented in Fig. 4 indicates, for instance, that
the response to medication is good on Day 1 but it is not satis-
factory during Days 2 and 3. Most noticeably, the plots suggest
that the medication timing on Day 3 should have been delayed
to reduce the amount of dyskinesia. Also the response appears to
worsen during Day 3. This calls for a change in the timing and/or
dosage of medication. Based on these preliminary results, we
speculate that results from frequent longitudinal observations
provide clinicians with information that could be used to adjust
patients’ medication regimen more effectively.

V. CONCLUSION

To our knowledge, the one presented herein is the first sys-
tem that allows one to remotely monitor patients with PD in
the home setting using wearable sensors. The system is an inte-
grated platform that includes: 1) wearable sensors used to gather
accelerometer data and 2) a web-based application that allows
for two-way communication between patient and clinician. Via
the proposed platform, clinicians can access sensor data, up-
load feature datasets, and estimate UPDRS scores. The system
is currently undergoing extensive field testing, but preliminary
results support its suitability to monitor patients with PD in the
home setting and to gather information to facilitate the titration
of medications in late-stage PD. Future study will be focused
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on exploring the use of mobile devices as a gateway to collect
data. Furthermore, we plan to explore the use of personal health
records to store and display the results of the analyses of the
data gathered in the home setting.
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